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原型神女論 : 琉球王国成立期の支配者文化の解明
に向けて




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The origins of the early priestess class: An attempt to clarify
the culture of the rulers of the early Ryu-kyu- kingdoms
FUKU Hiromi
YOSHINARI Naoki
The sources Omoro so-shi and Ryu-kyu-koku yurai-ki preserve descriptions
of the early forms of the priestesses who came to be known as the Kikoe-O
--
gimi,
or supreme priestess of the Ryu-kyu-s. They appear in the Omoro songs associated
with the area Nakajin, and in accounts of Izena Island in the Ryu-kyu-koku yurai-ki.
‘Akeshino,’literally‘early morning sun,’refers to the priestess of
the Serikaku village of the Nakajin area, and is also a holy epithet applied to
the Kikoe-O
--
gimi in inaugural ceremonies. Omoro songs with descriptions of
the early lineage of the second Sho- Dynasty mention‘Are,’which are mod-
elled on the‘ar,’female shamans who appear in association with the found-
ing ruler of Silla. The Nakajin Omoro songs also mention‘Teruhi,’the only
woman who is referred to as‘Teda’(sun).‘Teruhi’is also the name of the
mother goddess in the Tendo- belief-system of Tsushima Island, where she is
also identified with the sun. The Ryu-kyu-koku yurai-ki records the rituals of
the Izena Noro priestesses, whose lineage can be traced back to Masenigane,
the elder sister of Kanamaru, the founder of the second Sho- Dynasty. She was
the archetypical Onarigami (a woman with the spiritual ability to protect her
brothers), and as a living‘Amamikiyo’(creator goddess) prayed for the King
in the Shuri castle from Izena Island.
This evidence demonstrates that these priestess archetypes can be asso-
ciated with locations in the north of the Okinawan islands, and that they origi-
nate from places further to the north. This coincides with the origins of the
rulers of the second Sho- Dynasty. This paper is part of an effort to demon-
strate that the Ryu-kyu- kingdom was founded by the Wako- , the so-called
‘Japanese pirates’who were based in the seas between Japan and Korea.
13ABSTRACTS
